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is obviously one of ttie.most ^efeentaty tights of
personality.	's*.**^
The ILady from the Sea, with its sunny ba^gtound,
is one of Ibsen's few entirely pleasant playsTHvf ore-
over, the drama is saved from sterilizing theory by
the fact that it is largely based on reality; it seems to
have been suggested by an experience, similar to
Ellida's in the play, of a woman who deeply interested
Ibsen, Fru Magdalene Thoresen, the second wife
of his wife's father. Ellida is the daughter of a
lighthouse-keeper, and has been born by the open sea.
She becomes the second wife of Dr Wangel far up
the fjord ; and she feels like a mermaid that has been
washed by the tide into its narrow, shallow waters.
Her longing to get back to the open sea is personified
in the mysterious stranger with the eyes of the sea,
with whom, years before, she had entered into a
mystic betrothal. There is an old-world romantic
flavour about such a motive, and it came as a pleasant
relief after the intensity of ILosmersholm.
Dr Wangel's household is no doll's house; Ellida
is no doll. She has not become his second wife in
ignorance of her responsibilities as a human being;
she merely prefers to live her own life of memories.
She leaves the management of the house in the capable
hands of Her step-daughter, Bolette; and Bolette
and her young sister, Hilde—that engaging young
girl who was to appear again later on, as the imper-
sonation of youth knocking at the door of Ibsen's
ageing master-builder—are more important members
of the Wangel household than its mistress. The
stranger from the sea returns—returns burdened
with a mysterious crime—and demands the fulfilment
of the old betrothal. The fascination of this symbol
of the sea is too strong to be broken by the temperate
reasoning of Ellida's husband ; but, again, Wangel is
no Hekner wrapped in egoism; he never forfeits
our sympathy. As long as Ellida is unfree, acting
in servitude, she is at the mercy of the mysterious

